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Tournaments Arranged To-

day With Oregon State
and Tacoma School

Both men's and women's tends
teams of Willamette nnirerslty
will be actlre today, the men go-
ing to Corrallis to engage the Ore-
gon State college racqueteers and
the women haTing departed Fri-
day for Tacoma. where they will
meet the College of Puget Sound
women's team.

The Willamette women won the
Northwest conference champion-
ship a --year ago. and have fair
prospects of repeating, as two
members of this year's team play-
ed an Important part In that vic-
tory. ,

Pauline Flndley. captain, will
play No. 1 against C. P. S.. and
her sister Edith. No. 2; Doris
Steele has been designated as No.
3. and Margaret Morehous?, who
won a letter last year, will be No.
4.

The men's team going to Cor-vall- ia

includes Iran White. No. 1;
Jack Minton, captain. No. 2;
French Hagemann. No. 3; Ken-
neth Litchfield, No. 4; WeMey
Roeder and Alfred Hawortli.
whose ranking with respect te
each other has not been deter-
mined.

All members of the men's team
excepting Roeder are lettermen
and it is considered the strongest
team Willamette has developed ia
a number of years. Last year the
O. S. C. team defeated the Bear-
cats twice, but had a hard time
doing it on both occasions.

Harold Cook Is
Yet Behind Bars

Awaiting Trial
Harold J. Cook. Salem alturoey

charged with a statutory offene
against certain West Salem boys,
remains in the Polk county jail,
bail not having ben furnished
but to date the case of the state
of Oregon has not been docketed.
A thorough investigation of char-
ges made against Cook has been
made by the office of the district
attorney at Dallas and it has
been reported that some settle-
ment of the charges against itim
may be made without the neces-
sity of a court trial.
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Fight Fans Will be Treated
to Funny Stuff Thursday

Night at Armory

Trust Harry Plant to ret 01 the
track t a real ring sensation the
lastaat he appears. Erer since
Wesley "Red" Millet tt fans'
tongnes wagging in Portland with
the combination of side-splitti- ng

comedy aatics and serfons fistic
prowess. Plant has been angling
for his appearanea la the armory
ring here.

Now It's aa accomplished fact.
The fiery topped youngster who
caased all of Portland's sport
writers to trot oat their best ad
jectives Is hilled to meet "Spad"
Murphy of Hubbard, who has a
aensa of humor combined with ra
indomitable fighting spirit ' him- -
self, here next Thursday night.
"Htrrd Poses Indulged
In By Portlaader

According to those Portland
scribes. Millet uses some of the
most grotesque poses and gestures
erer seen In the riot, hat they
bare a purpose. Millet has adapted
to the fight game, the principle
established by Tv Cobb la base
ball that if the other fellow never
knows what you're going t o do
next, iron hare him at a big ad- -
ventage. While Millet Is going
through his queer maneuvers. If
his oponent doesnt doable up In
mirth Just as the rtagsiders do. at
least he's at a loss what to do
about tt.
Forty Fights Passed
Wfthowt Mishap

i"6ome chap mar hit me on the
button while I am doing this, hut
so far I have gotten by pretty
well." Millet explained to one

riter.
He is a youngster, yet has had

plenty of ring experience; about
40 fights. He was amateur cham-
pion of his class for two years at
Ealt Lake City.

Spud Murphy has always made
a hit with the fans here by his
nerve and aggressiveness, and this
ought to make one of the best
main evenU of the year from the
spectators' standpoint.

Matchmaker Plant is lining up
preliminaries of corresponding
merit, and expects to give the fans
one of the biggest shows of the
season next Thursday night.

BEAVERS CRUSHED

BY SEAHLE TEAM

"PORTLAND. April 21. (AP)
Seattle broke Into the win col-

umn today against Portland, the
score being 13 to Z. Collard pitch,
ed well and the Suds were hitting.

R H E
Seattle IS 1

Portland 6
Ortman. Fullerton. Powers,

Beck and Bates; Collard and Stei-neck- e.

Stars Whip Seals
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. April S6.

. The Holleywood Stars, bunching
hits off Walter Malls, took today's
game from the San Francisco
Seals. 4 to 2, and evened up the
series count at 2 --all.

The Stars grouped three hits In
the fifth inning for what proved
to' be the two winning tallies.
Mails, however, held them to sev-

en hits.
Joe Marty started on the mound

for Hollywood and pitched until
the eighth when he permitted the
bases to fill with one out.

Continued argument over a
third called strike brought about
Bassler's banishment.

R H E
San Francisco 2 9 1

Hollywood 0

Malls and Reed; Marty, Wetiel
and Bassler, Sypher.

' Oaks Trim Sac
OAKLAND. Calif., April 26.

(AT) Charley Jeffeoat hurled a
four hit game here this afternoon
to-- : give the Oaks Jhelr third
straight victory over Sacramento
byjan 8 to 4 score.

jBryan, Sacramento pitcher, was
touched for 13 hits. Arlett. Car-lyl- e

and Lombard! leading the at-

tack.
R H E

Sacramento ......... 4 4
Oakland 8 13

Bryan and Koehler; Jeffeoat
and Lombard!.

' Radii TUuit AnceLt
SAN FRANCISCO. April 26.

(AP) The Mission Reds today
evened the series with los An
geles, winning a long drawn oat
game here today by a score of 10
to 7. The series stands two eacn.

Los Angeles used four pitchers.
Fiv home runs, all made la ths
first three Innings, featured the
game.

Hufft got two and on each
were made by Stats, Toisoa ana
Webb.
Los Angeles . .: T IS t
Mltsions 1 9 0

Holling. Chllds. Gabler and
Warren; Nelson and Hoffman.

Industry Takes
Toll Of Four In

Week, Is Report
There were four fatalities dus

to industrial accidents In Oregon
during the week endrnr April 25,
according to a report prepared by
the state Industrial accident com-
mission. The victims were .Pres-
ton Maroff, Gaylord, Jogger; - Asa
Williams, Bandon, laborer; Clar-
ence Slewert, Salem, truck driv-
er, and Francis Verting; Lake view,
laborer.

There were a total of Sit ac
cidents reported, to the

BOWLING IET

DEMS F ID
First Handicap Event of Its

Kind Ever Staged Here
to be May 4-5- -6

Plans for Salem's first handicap
bowling toaraament were an-

nounced Friday by the Salem
Bowling association, which has ap-

pointed Fred Karr to have full
charge. The event will be staged
at the Winter Garden alleys May
4, 5 and 6.

Events have been arranged tor
fire man teams, doubles teams
and singles players. A bowler
may play two five man teams if
he is n regular member of both
In league- - play 4 but ho must elect
which of his scores will count la
the all-even- ts competition.

Two-thir-ds handicap will be al-
lowed, with 175 designated as
scratch. A number of attractive
prises have been hung up. includ-
ing some in which the conditions
are nnasual and will create a lot
of additional Interest.

Karr has urged all bowlers to
compete in this tournament in or-

der to .make the first attempt
along this line n success and as
sure more of them la the future.
The entry list has already been
opened.

ATHLETICS WALLOP

ew york Yankees

PHILADELPHIA, April 26.
(AP) No flies were lost In the
sun today as old Jack Quinn
pitched against the Yankees and
the Mack men turned back the
world champions by S to 2. The
YanTrfces made a triple play in the
sixth. Johnson, to Grabowskl to
Gehrig to Koenig. Herb Pennock
made his first start since last Au-
gust 12, but Wes knocked out
three singles in the sixth.

R HE
New York 2 C 1
Philadelphia & 11 0

Pennock, Johnson, Moore and
Grabowskl, Jorgens; Qulna and
Cochrane.

Red Sox Beat Soloas
B03TON. April 26. (AP)

The Red Sox defeated the Sen-
ators, 2 to 1 today. Reese's dou-
ble, today's sacrifice, a single by
Pinch Hitter Taitt and Rotbrock's
double to left scored Boston's two
runs in the eighth.

R H E
Washington ....... 1 8 0
Boston 2 6 0

Llska and Ruel; Russell and
Asbjqrnsop, Berry.

Indians Crash Detroit
DETROIT, April 26. ( AP)

The Cleveland Indians defeated
Detroit 11 to 6 today. Cleveland
made 2 hits off the delivery of
WhttehllL Prudhomme. Stoner
and Vangilder. putting six runs
across in the ninth Inning. Fer-re- ll

went the route for the In-
dians.

R H E
Cleveland 11 20 I
Detroit & IX 3

Ferrell and L. Sewell; White- -

hill, Prudhomme, Stoner and
Phillips. Vangilder.

St. Louis Wins 7-- S

CHICAGO. April 26. (AP)
Red Faber collapsed in the eighth
inning today and St. Louis scored
five runs to win by a 7 to 3 vic-
tory over the White Sox.

R H E
St. Louis 7 8 0
Chicago 3 9 0

Ogdea, Coffman. CTowder and
Schang; Faber, Dugan. Connally
aad Crouse.

JORY RESTS WELL

AFTER BAD BINS

Roland Jory, member of a pio-
neer Marion county family aad
resident or the Liberty district,
was reported last night as "doing
nicely" following treatment tor
severe burns he suffered Thurs-
day when flames from explosion
of a can of distillate seared his
body and one hand. He, with Rol-lan- d

Seager and W. H. Dorman.
was burning brash in bis orchard
when the accident occurred. Had
ft ant been for Seat sr and Dor-ma-n.

Mr. Jory might have been
fatally burned. Seeing; his plight,
they rushed te him and shortly
put out the flames. He is at n
Salem hospital.
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Beechter's Three Base Clout
Paves Way for Winning

Run by Local Team

A mighty three base bingle in
the sixth taming by Beechier paved
the way for Salem high school's
baseball victory over St. Mary's
high, 3 te 2. in an exceptionally
close pitchers' battle Friday after-
noon, the first in tar-hig- h school
ball game ever played en Oliager
field.

Van Cleave, Salem high pitcher,
and Woodard, indolent mounds-ma- n

for St. Mary's, both had op-
posing batsman at their mercy ex-
cept in the last half of the second
and the first half of the third ln-bia- g.

when both teams scored two
runs, and in the sixth, when Beeeh- -
ler's golf swing ticketed a fast
one for deep center field. Backe
came through with a single after
two were oat, to score Beechier
for the winning run.
Vasi Cleave Two
Bagger Sets Pace

Van Cleave put his team In the
lead with n two bagger in the
second which scored Backe and
Seealu. The visitors tied the score
their next turn at bat, Coleman
and Wyffel denting the rubber as
the result of a base on balls and
three singles.

In the ninth the locals cut short
a promising rally with a neat dou-
ble play.

Score:
Salem High

Player AB R H PO A E
Belt. 3b 4 0 0 1 3 0
Foreman, ss 2 0 1 2 1 2
Kitchen, 2b 4 9 10 3 0

Beechier. cf . . 4 1 1 1 0
Baker, lb ... 4 0 12 1
Bowden. rf. . . 4 9 1 1 0 0
Backe. lb. ... 2 1 1 1 1 0
Seguin. e .... 3 1 9 7 2 9
Van Cleave, p 3 0 1 2 5 0

Totals ... 30 3 6 27 16
St. Mary's Hih

Player AB R H PO A
Grace, 2b . . 5 0 9 1 1
Coleman, 3b 1119Wyffel, rf. . 112 9
Shellhorn, If 0 10 0
Corcoran, e 0 19 9
Galassi. ss .. 3 0 19 1
Cochran, lb. . 3 9 1 S 9
Fisher, ct . . 2 0 9 4 9
Woodard, p . . 4 9 9 2 3
Slbule, x ... 1 1 0 0

Totals ... 22 2 7 24 S 1

Two base hits. Foreman, Bowd-
en. Van Cleave; three baa hit.
Beechier. Double play, Iran Cleave
te Foreman to Baker. Bases on
balls, off Van Cleave 3, off Wood-
ard 2. Hit batsman, Fisher by
Van Cleave. Struck out, by Van
Cleave 7, Woodard 9. Sacrifice hits
Foreman. Galassi. Stolen bases.
Belt. Foreman, Coleman, Wyffel.
Umpire, Deetz.

SIM THIRD III

BOWLINE COLUMN

VANCOUVER. B. C, April $6.
(AP) Sherman 8hialer. Port-

land, rolled into third place of
the class "A" singles of the North-
western International bowling
congress here today when he top-
pled 639 et the sticks.

Capea and Nordstrom of Port-
land, in the doubles, totaled 751
In the first two games, but in
their third attempt Nordstrom, or-

dinarily a good bowler, had five
blows and they wound up with
1078. Perry and Kruse. Portland,
hold the lead with 1128.

Elsasser. another Portland pin
man. knocked over 593 of the
wooden men to reach the prise
list. Woodman of the same city
also did well with 5S1 in the
singles.

COLLEGE LAD LEADS
ROLLA. Mo.. April 26. (AP)
Paul Simpson, southern college

boy of Burlington, N. C, led the
field into Rolla, "Mo., today in the
27th lap of C. C. Pyle's bunion
derby.

PARRI8H DEFEATED
Rttiman nf the Stavton hlch

school baseball team unloosed
heavv artillery to defeat Parrish
Junior high 14 to 0 here Friday
afternoon.
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Boittlo Uj Perttan4 S.
Hollyt-ro- 4 4: Saa FrtaeUee t.
Oaklaai MCMOioaU 4.
ttistioa 10; Ln AafeUs 6.
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Stot-ro- it S; OIotoI. 11,
Cklcifo 8; St j L. T.
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. T. T. S; Bottoa 4.
PUtok. Ckh-- e.
Brook. 7 J Phila. 4.

' St. U Ciaei. 8.

The opening game of Northwest
conference baseball in Salem will
be played at 2:30 o'clock this aft-
ernoon on Sweetland field, when
the Willamette Bearcats meet the
Linfield Wildcats. Judging from
the limited information about
Coach Sllke's team from McMinn-vill- e,

it will be a hard fought con-
test.

Coach "Spec" Keene of Willam-
ette hasn't annonnced who will do
the twirling for his team, but the
remainder of the lineup is fairly
certain. Ed Cardinal will be be-
hind the bat. aad the infield will
include Scales at first base. Adam
on second, Gibson or Trachsel at
short and Houk on third. In the
outfield the choice will depend on
whether the opposing pitcher is
right or left handed, possibilities
being GUI. McGinn. Deets. McMul-le- n,

Welch and Roundtree.

U S BROKEN

in mm c T

Two Bankers' league records
were broken by bowlers in that
league Friday night; the indirld.
ual game record by Winkler with
a score of 234. and the team mark
by Headquarters 249th team with
a mark of 895. Both of these rec.
ords were made in the same game.

The Headquarters qintet defeat-
ed Ladd and Bush three games
straight. 895-78- 9. 799-76- 6 and
770-64- 9. Capitol theatre won from
Western Paper Converting com-
pany three straight, 720-C8- 1, 803-77- 5

and 828-78- 9.

The bowlers who competed at
the Ijorthwest Bowling Congress
at Vancouver. B. C, last week end
appeared on the stage at the Elsi-nor- e

theatre Friday night. A short
address describing the showing
made at Vancouver, was made by
Virgil Stollker of the O'Leary's
Legionnaires, who were in the lead
for the grand prize Thursday night
when an Aberdeen team surpassed
their score.

Thursday and
Friday Both
Torrid Days

Friday kept company with
Thursday as candidate for the
warmest day of the season thusH
far. In the afternoon according
to the official thermometer main-
tained at the Eyerley ariation
field, the mercury climbed to 74
degrees. The lowest temperature
for the day was early Friday
morning when the thermometer
registered 27 degrees.

Clear skies and cooling evening
temperature gave promise Friday
night or continued warm weather
which fruit growers held was ideal
for their season of bloom.
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Portland! Apollo Club
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Two high school games played
on' Olinger field this week have
proven the truth of predictions
made last summer when plans for
the new athletic field were first
announced, that it would be the
beat arranged plant of Its kind
anywhere in the northwest, for
all sports but especially for base-ha-ll

and football.
The Salem Senators, by acquir-

ing a three year lease on the use
of this field for their regular
games, have taken advantage of
the excellence of this arrangement
and attendance at the Oregon-Washingt- on

league contests here
this year Is expected to be en-

hanced as a result.
All seats la the grandstand as

well aa those In the temporary
bleachers recently erected, afford
a full view of the playing field
with perfect safety assured at the
same time, since fine wire screen
has been placed across the entire
front of the stands. Homo plate
will be directly in front of the
middle of the grandstand.

The diamond is laid out in such
a way that there will be no "sun
field where outfielders may lose
sight of the ball against the sun.
The tight fiejder will have a lit-
tle trouble, late in the afternoon,
in seeing what is going on around
third base, but none in following
fly balls. The batter and catcher
will be looking toward the sun,
but it will be too high to bother
them in seeing pitched balls.

Followers of the Senators will
have their first opportunity to
Judge the advantages of the new
park, Sunday when the Longview
team comes here for the opening
game of the Oregon-Washingt- on

league schedule.

OK WIN GIE
from eiwrs' i;e
NEW YORK. April 26. (AP)
The veteran Henry Seibold, sen

sation of the International league
last year, pitched the Braves to a
4 to 2 victory over the Giants here
today. Seibold had the Giants shut
out until the ninth when Reese's
double and Ott's home run gave
the home boys two. George Har
per's home run with two on cap
ped a fifth round assault which
gave the Braves all their runs.

R H E
Boston 4 9 1
New York 2 S 1

Siebold and Taylor; Mays. Scott
and Hogan.

Chicago Cubs Wla
PITTSBURGH, April 26 (AP)
Four pitchers were used by

Pittsburgh today in a futile et.
tort to halt the hard hitting Chi-ca- ge

Cubs, who took the game t
to 6. Harper of Chicago and Gran-
tham of Pittsburgh hit home runs.
Hornsby tripled with three on la
the third.

R H E
Chicago t 11 3
Pittsburgh 6 S 1

Bush, Cvengros and Schulte;
Kremer, Bramer, Petty, French
and Hemsley.

Robins Shade Phillies
BROOKLYN, April 26. (AP)
The Robins shaded the Phillies

by 7 to 6 here today. McWeeny,
Moss aad Koupal pitched for the
home team arainst Benge and Mc-Gra- w.

Babe Herman hit his third
home run.

R H E
Philadelphia 6 B 2
Brooklyn 7 8 1

Benge. McGraw and Lerain.
Sousce: McWeeny, Moss, Koupal
and Ptclnich.

Cards Trim Cincinnati
ST. LOUIS, April 26. (AP)

The St. Louis Cardinals celebrated
their home opening game and pen.
nant raising today by collecting
17 hits to score a 9 to 2 victory
over Cincinnati.

R H E
Cincinnati 2 4 2
St. Louis ...9 17 0

Donohue. May. P. Rixey aad
Gooch; Haines and Smith. Wilson,

Accounting In
Estate Is Made

By Administrator
An accounting of the estate of

Andreas J. Haltrem, deceased, was
made In county court Friday by
W. A. Hattrem. administrator of
the estate when he reported te
the judge that receipts of 84614
had been reealrad from fnsula K

ponging to the deceased. Disburse
ments for expenses were $1117.10
while more than $(060 remaining
has been distributed to the heirs.
A claim of $2607.23 of the de-
ceased against the firm of Hat
trem, Nelson A Co. is still pend- -
iag.

JtOOKg WTJf If
CORVALLM, April t. (AP)

--The Oregon Bute Rooks defeat-
ed the ColntnhU prenpers of Pott-lan- d

11 to I la n bait game today
featured oily by two homers by
the freshmen tad on by the vis-
itors. Each made 11 hits.

ORKGO Wflf3 RELAYS
CORVALLI8. April 94. (AP)

--"The University of Oregon walk-
ed off with the second annual
state relay carnival today By de
feating Oregon Stats cdliegS five
te four.

Read the Classified Ads.

Hagen Leads
MOORTOWN. Eng., April 26

(AP) The American Ryder cup
team, playing for supremacy in
Anglo-America- n profeslonal golf,
won two 36 holes foursomes to-
day, 'lost one and halved the
fourth. With eight 36 hole sin-
gles to complete InternaUonal
competition tomorrow, the visitors
are leadin gthe home team 2
points to 1H.

For the man to man duels to-
morrow Horton Smith and Al

SMI HUNT CLUB

US ON OPENING

Friday night. May 17, was set
as the tentative date for the op-
ening of the Salem Hunt club, at
a meeting fo that organisation,
held Friday night at the chamber
of commerce.

President Douglas McKay was
In the chair, but told the club a
press of Legion work would ne-
cessitate his resigning. Election
of a new president will be defer
red until the next week, when it
is hoped a larger turnout will be
had. McKay expressed consider-
able pleasure at the growth of the
club to 150 members in the com-paratire- ly

short time it has been
under way.

A committee, to be named later,
was authorized to make plana for
the "open "house" event, and an
other committee will be appointed
to draw np a constitution and by-
laws.

WORK SSES

on pLAHES HERE

Two new cabin monoplanes un
der construction at the Salem Air
plane company's Quarters in ttorth
Salem will be finished within the
next 60 to 90 days according to
Lee Eyerley who has been a pio-
neer in thU state in the construc-
tion of commercial planes. A
monoplane made by students at
the Eyerley school has been In
service for the last 60 days and
is --performing In splendid fashion.

The management of the air-
plane company is very desirous of
seeing the new Salem airport com-
pleted as the present airplane
field is poorly drained and Is tod
rongh to be satisfactory as a land-
ing spot. - ,

Justice Belt To
Take Trip East
For Convention

Justice Harry Belt of the state
supreme court will leave here
early next week for Washington.
where he will represent the Ore-
gon court at the annual meeting
of the American Institute, Rep-
resentatives of every aupreme
court in the United States will at
tend the conference.

The purpose of the conference
Is to consider legislation which
wonld simplify the operation of
the courts.

Mrs. Belt will accompany her
husband on the trip.

r

The Travel Accident Insurance
Policy issued by The Oregon
Statesman gives yen protection
worth more, than $1 per year.

Watrous wll replace John Golden
and Ed Dudley, who played today.
Al day long the. American and
British players la pairs alternated
hots over the Yorkshire moors In

fai and foul weather.
A gallelry, estimated at 10.000.

which often was entirely out of
control of the 20 Oofficials and
50 uniformed policemen, fairly
fought to get a closeup of the
play for .the most part It was golf
worth fighting to see.

LYTIC SHE
IS CAUSE OF DEATH

DALLAS. April 26. Mrs. Le-no- ra

Hoag. widow of the late
Charles H. Hoag. died at her home
on Ellis St. 'Wednesday evening.
April 25 as the result of a para
lytic stroke suffered Friday, April
19.

Funeral services will be Sun-
day at 2 p.m. from the H Inkle
undertaking parlors In Dallas.
Rev. Jacob Stocker of the Evan
gelical church will be in charge.
Interment will be In the I. O. O.
F. cemetery south of Independ.
ence.

Mrs. Hoag Is the mother of two
children, Dwight A., of Monmouth
and Arta Gertrude, deceased.

She was one of a family of thlr.
teen children, one sister and three
brothers surviving her. They are
Mrs. Josephine Neff of Puyallup.
Wash.. Uriah Terhune of Marion.
George Terhune of Jefferson and
Robert Terhune of Seattle. Wash.

AUXILIARY IS NOW

BPOn HERE

The Carberry Mining company
with capital stock of 350.000 and
headquarters In Grants Pass, has
been Incorporated by A. Walker.
A. C. Hough and Sadie Faucett.

Other articles filed In the state
corporation department today fol-
low: Marys River Lumber com-
pany, Portland. 15.000; V. J.
Phillips. G. E. MaeRae and Bart-le- tt

Cole.
Capitol Unit of Post No. 9,

American Legion auxiliary, Sa-- 4

lem, $50; Avis White, Lucile Mey-

er, Helen Cragg. et al.
A 1 c o n g o Investment, com-

pany, Portland. $5,000; Mar-
garet Jackson, D. Reed and Thad-deu- s

Veness.

Supreme Court
To Convene In

Pendleton Soon
The spring term of the state su-

preme court for eastern Oregon
will open at Pendleton Monday,
May 6. There are 13 eases en the
docket. The hearings will be con
ducted by Justices Rand, Boss-ma- n,

McBrlde and Bean.
Approximately four days will

be required to dispose of the
docket, members of the eonrt laid.

Ton and every member of your
family between the age of li and
70 years are entitled to make ap-
plication for the Travel Accident
Insurance Pol icy Issued te States
man readers.

1 A MOVIKTOXK
, SOUND PICTURE

VtTAPHOXE fVAUDtiVUXK

f ACTS -

f ' Motlerone News.


